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A free benefit of being a member in the International Speaker Network is to
be able to attend these monthly webinars - including getting to hear expert
speakers from around the world!
August 2019 we heard from
Katrina Sawa on 8 Secrets to a
Consistent Money-Making
Business.
Besides the topic at hand we had
mastermind discussions around
social networking and some of the
newest trends on how to attain
paying clients from your social
profiles, messaging and groups.
We also talked about how to find
corporate connections to approach
for speaking and training opportunities including a few websites you’ll want to
go to, to help you narrow down your search.

We got to know a few of our members, what they're up to AND... everyone
who showed up live got the opportunity to share their free offers, gifts and
websites so you might want to take a look and see what goodies you can
gleam from them!

Here is the REPLAY LINK from this webinar over on
YouTube: https://youtu.be/2372a8125b4
You can also watch all the webinars from this group on this
page: https://jumpstartyourmarketing.com/sacspeakerwebinars/

Join the next live webinar yourself and get YOUR MESSAGE out to
thousands on the replay too!

Learn more about the meetup group here and RSVP to
an upcoming webinar or in person lunch or mixer!
*** www.iSpeakerNetwork.com ***
See you all on the next one!! ~ Katrina Sawa, The Jumpstart Your Biz
Coach, Speaker and International Best-Selling Author of Jumpstart Your
New Business Now and author of Love Yourself Successful PLUS your
meetup organizer! http://www.JumpstartYourMarketing.com

Chat Room Contents
00:10:06 Sieglinde Van Damme: Hi I’m Sieglinde. I’m an artist and
creative entrepreneur and I empower people to re-imagine what else is
possible in their life so they can live a life without regret! I am writing a
chapter in Katrina’s next compilation book: Jumpstart your New Reality 🎉
My latest freebie is an eBook on Collecting Art, the Artist Way. A fun way to
get your feet wet in exploring and being original art, suitable for all ages
and all budgets. Download your copy here: http://bit.ly/ArtGuideEbook
00:12:06 Erin Summ: I’m Erin Summ and I support women entrepreneurs
to identify and let go of fears, limiting beliefs and get out of their own way,
so they can build confidence and empowering beliefs, stand in their power
and create more of what they want in life in business. I speak, host events
and retreats and have an online group for women. Website is
www.erinsumm.com
Facebook group is www.confidentwomancommunity.com
00:12:28 Gary McKinsey: Hello I am Gary McKinsey I invite you to
attend my workshop tomorrow in Sacramento.I am presenting a workshop
August 7th Titled: How to Mix and Mingle with Ease and Confidence
August 7th California Capital Women’s Business Center
1792 Tribute Rd #270
Sacramento, CA 95815
https://cacapital.org/events/https-cacapital-ecenterdirect-com-events827348/
00:13:51 Lisa DeToffol:
I am happy to be a part of this group. I am a
Certified Virtual Expert, specializing in Client Relations and Content. Please
find more about me and my business at www.tigereyesolution.com

00:14:24 Jackie Maclean: Over 90% of Professionals, Leaders and
Entrepreneurs I work with quit their addiction to substances in a very short
period of time, often in ONE session. I help them re-wire their brain,
strengthen their mind-set and create a new blueprint for success. When we
work together they are on their way to a multiple 6 or 7 figure business as
they enjoy long, healthy, happy lives.
Jackie Maclean
www.ThePowerWithin.ca
00:14:56 Jen Martin: Hi I'm Jen Martin, founder of YOU Wellness and a
Certified Holistic Wellness Coach. I empower individuals to reach their
optimal health and wellness. I also specialize in helping newly diagnosed
women with MS to combat fatigue and to increase energy levels naturally,
so that you can live life with vitality and abundance.
www.mswellnesscoach.com for your free Wellness 360 adding-in 10 day
challenge.
00:15:11 Shantha: I work with Speakers, Coaches and Thought
Leaders who would like to hold their events on a Cruise ship or an
International destination. We save you time, money and take the confusion
of all the planning. I invite you to the Entrepreneurs cruise coming up on
Feb 1st. Lots of fun, networking and masterminds. Join us on board.
https://www.luxurydestinationsconcierge.com/entrepreneur-cruise.html
00:16:28 Kamie Lehmann: Kamie Lehmann Coaching and Consulting,
launching tomorrow goalgettergals.com A virtual coaching and consulting
community for women.
00:16:44 Barbara Ellison: I’m Barbara Ellison - Timed Partner Media Transition Magician - go from Stuckville to Successville Barbara Ellison:
815-200-9308
00:17:53 ada: Hi I'm Ada Lloyd. I help entrepreneurs and professionals
achieve clarity about what they want most and then together we create a
road map so they can attain it. With the tools I teach them they build
momentum faster then they could have imagined and celebrate
transformations in their lives. Check out my website adalloyd.com and
download the FREE book "The 7 Keys to Unlock the Gateway to Self
Mastery."
00:17:57 Gary McKinsey: I invite you to attend my August 20th seminar.
Discover How to Tell Your Business Story to Make More Sales.
Click here for more information.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/silicon-valley-entrepreneurs-successshortcuts-stories-sell-august-20-tickets-67894116129
Hope to see you there Gary McKinsey
00:21:35 Jen Martin: Shantha, you have an awesome job. That would be
a dream come true to hold workshops on a cruise ship.
00:23:30

LAUREN COHEN:

https://showmethemoneyquiz.com

00:25:11 Felicia:
Hey everyone... I help small businesses and
contractors tap into the pockets of the BIGGEST spender with small
businesses, the Federal Government. To learn more or to connect to see if
and how we can help each other go here http://feliciaStreeter.com.
00:25:40 Rhonda Liebig: I am Rhonda Liebig and founder of The Fresh
Inspiration Show. I support people that are authors and wanting to get out
more through their speaking and in a new way. You will be LIVE in front of
an audience PLUS recorded too that sits on an international platform,
Apple TV and Roku. Want to know more details and learn more about what
this is about you can got to www.thefreshinspirationshow.com
00:31:27 Rhonda Liebig: Hi Shantha. I would love to connect
916.402.8184 you can text or call :-)
00:33:03

Leiah Carr: www.InternationalSoundHealingInstitute.org

00:36:19 Lisa DeToffol:
social media world
00:41:28

Relationships and connections are key in

Jen Martin: I have a social media question

00:47:07 Leiah Carr: Katrina...please share the social media individuals
you just mentioned. Expert help is great!
00:47:32 ada: Katrina can you post the 2 social media people you
mentioned.
00:47:35 Katrina Sawa:
Kim Garst - great emails

Facebook experts to follow: Mari Smith and

00:59:04 Sieglinde Van Damme: I have to jump onto another video call,
thank you all so much!
00:59:06 Katrina Sawa:
Team building Leiah… sorry, here’s a
resource that might help you! www.jumpstartyourteam.com

01:01:04

Leiah Carr: Excellent! Thank you!

01:05:07 Katrina Sawa:
Want a cool resource to jumpstart you’re
speaking? grab my Get Booked ebook, speaker sheet checklist, audio and
podcast booking list too https://jumpstartyourmarketing.com/speakerebook/
Katrina Sawa: My next live training is November 7, 8, & 9 in Los Angeles
by the way, you can find out more about that here:
www.JumpstartYourBizinaWeekend.com
**PS if anyone buys either my Team Building ebook/checklist or Get
Booked Speaker eBook, each only $27, then I will give you the 30+ minute
Social Media Tutorial Training that I mentioned on tonight’s call for free!

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES YOU MAY
WANT OR NEED:
RESOURCES FOR TECHNOLOGY & OTHER BUSINESS BUILDING FREE GIFTS
AND TRAININGS ON KAT’S SITE like for example, how to get started

speaking, love yourself successful, living a big life, marketing basics,
jumpstarting your biz! https://jumpstartyourmarketing.com/RESOURCES/
KAT’S UPCOMING LIVE EVENT SCHEDULE IS HERE: www.LiveBigEvents.com

They are all designed specifically to help speakers and entrepreneurs with
your business, marketing, program development, pricing, mindset,
systems, delegating, online marketing, networking, speaking and so much
more!
PUBLISHING AND BOOK WRITING RESOURCES:

For those interested in writing a book, becoming an author in any way or
just to learn what it would take and what they COULD do now to get the
ball running, here’s a free info call I did all about all of this, go get access!
https://jumpstartyourmarketing.com/webinar-publishingcall/
Get Published in 2019 in the Jumpstart Your _____ Volume II compilation
book! Find out more and submit to reserve your chapter here:
https://jumpstartyourmarketing.com/jumpstartcompilation/

KATRINA’S WEBSITE DESIGN OR TECHY VIRTUAL ASSISTANT SERVICES (with
her and her team): www.JumpstartYourTechyServices.com - we can update your site,

hook up to a shopping cart or pay pal, design a new site to showcase you as the expert
you are plus we can help you manage your social media, email marketing and anything
technology related. Come to a call with Katrina to discuss: www.AskKat.biz

Katrina Sawa
Your Meetup Organizer,
Award Winning Speaker,
Jumpstart Your Biz Coach &
International Best Selling Author with 8 books
916-872-4000
katrina@jumpstartyourmarketing.com
PS: Get your Free Jumpstart Your Biz Kit now
at www.JumpstartYourMarketing.com!

